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Starting with a 40-cow herd in south Missouri
Rhonda and Steve Staiger, Billings, MO, operate a I IO-acre dairy farm and a herd of
40 cows. Their herd is consistently among the top producing herds in the state, and
they have received state farm management honors from the University of Missouri.
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A quick answer to the question,
"Should I go into dairying?"
We investigated the profitability and feasibility of
starting to dairy with a 40-cow herd in south Missouri.
Feasibility, in this study, refers to the liquidity position
of the business.
Examining liquidity helps a farm manager deter-
mine if enough cash will be available to pay bills-loan
payments, family living, equipment replacement, and
taxes. Net cash flow (dollars in minus dollars out of the
business) is the measure that reflects business liquidity.
Business performance (inputs and outputs) associ-
ated with 80- and 160-acre farms and varying levels of
milk production-13,000, 15,000, and 18,000 pounds
per cow-were examined by whole farm budgeting
and financial analyses.
Also investigated were the impact on business
performance of different milk prices [$11 and $12 per
hundredweight(cwt.)], off-farm employment, and dif-
ferent levels of owner equity.
Major Conclusions
The major conclusions of the study were:
• Milk prices and feed costs dramatically impact
the profitability of the farm and its ability to meet cash
obligations and maintain business solvency. (Solvency
deals with levels of assets and liabilities, debt struc-
ture, and projected net worth growth. Solvency is
important in evaluating the risk position of the farm
family and in considering future borrowing capacity.)
At least $12 per cwt. milk price was required for the
operation to be profitable and remain solvent (positive
net worth change).
• The 160-acre farm, under various assumptions,
is more likely to succeed than the 80-acre farm, pri-
marily as a result of growing forage rather than pur-
chasing high quality roughages.
• Based on our assumed input requirements, high
milk production is a very critical factor that influences
profitability. At least 18,000 pounds of milk per cow
are required for reasonalble profit and adequate cash
flow. For the 80-acre farm, only 18,000-pounds milk
production with $12 per cwt. and large owner equity
(debts were 26 percent of total investments) yielded a
positive return to total capital, positive cash flow, and
a positive change in net worth. This indicates that
farmers must start with cows and heifers that have the
genetic capability for high production.
• The relatively low rate of return to total business
capital requires a relatively high equity position (low
debt) for new entrants into dairying. Under different
analysis alternatives, at least 65 percent owner equity
(down payment is 65 percent of investment) is required
for the business to show a profit and have a positive
cash flow and positive annual change in net worth.
• Off-farm employment by family members can
enhance cash flow and reduce risk for the dairy opera-
tion. The amount of risk and the likelihood of success
can be determined by comparing earnings from off-
farm employment with the magnitude of the cash
flow (negative). Off-farm income of $5,000 changes
some of the alternative dairy operations from negative
cash flow to positive cash flow.
Caution: Data reported by farmers participating
in the University's Management Information Record
(MIR) program show that high production per cow
does not always generate high profit. Enterprise data
analyses from these producers show that striving for
more milk per cow without keeping costs (feed, veteri-
nary and medicine, breeding, supplies, equipment and
facility repair, and labor) in perspective can bring seri-
ous financial consequences.
Suggestions
Suggestions for evaluating your situation prior to
investing in the dairy business are as follows:
• Use the list of investments (land, buildings,
facilities, and cow herd) itemized in Appendix pages
10 and 11 as a guide. In the "Your Farm" column,
enter your purchase cost or value of assets owned for
each major investment. The total value of these assets
minus present net worth will approximate your debt,
providing you are willing to apply all your net worth
to the business.
• Divide your total debt by the value of all invest-
ments to calculate your percent debt. Compare this
percentage to the debt levels illustrated in Tables 1, 2,
3, and 4. With milk prices of $11 and $12 per cwt., and
considering percent debt, you get a rough idea of your
ability to meet cash flow obligations under different
levels of milk production per cow for a 40-cow unit.
For detailed financial assistance, contact your local
University Extension center and ask for assistance
from your farm management specialist.
Getting Into Dairying
Farm families ask the question,
'What is the possibility of getting
started in dairying?" This is a simple
question to ask, and most people
who ask expect a simple yes-or-no
answer. Unfortunately, there is no
simple answer because each of those
asking it are unique with respect to
resources (land, labor, capital, experi-
ence, and management capabilities).
The following illustrate the varia-
tions:
• Whether a farmer has dairying
experience (recent or as a child)
versus no experience.
• Whether the farmstead has usable
dairy buildings and facilities ver-
sus having to buy a farm and add
dairy facilities. Renting or leasing
are other alternative ways to
acquire dairy facilities.
• Whether a farmer owns cows
and/or heifers that are ready for
production versus having to
locate and buy a total herd.
• Whether the family has cash avail-
able for a sizable down payment
versus having to borrow 85 to 95
percent of the total investment
(high financial leverage).
• Whether family members can pro-
vide all labor.
• Whether off farm employment
opportunities exist within the
community.
The above conditions vary among
families and can have an impact on
the financial performance of the farm
business. If cash generated by the
business is not adequate to meet all
cash obligations, equity placed in the
business can soon erode away.
Profit potential
According to the University's
MIR program, dairying has provided
a rather consistent source of business
earnings. Historically, dairy earnings
are not as variable as those of other
types of farming because of stable
milk prices due to government sup-
port.
But earnings have been below
average during recent years. For
example, dairy farms have received a
5.57 percent (ten-year average)
return to capi tal invested. (This cal-
culation entailed deducting all costs
except interest, and deducting a
labor charge for operator and family
labor equal to farm employee
wages.) In contrast, all farms partici-
pating in the MIR program had a
5.82 percent ten-year average return
to capital and management.
With the 5.57 percent average
ten-year return to capital, a potential
beginner dairy producer may want
to think about the economic concept,
"opportunity cost of money." The
concept says: The cost of using a
resource in one way is the return that
could be obtained from using it in an
alternative way. For example,
$200,000 invested in a dairy opera-
tion may return 5.5 percent over a
ten-year period.
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The alternative opportunity cost
for the same $200,000 could be a five-
year Certificate of Deposit (CD) pay-
ing 8 percent or a long-term bond
paying 7.5 percent. These returns can
be achieved with very little risk to
capital and a guaranteed annual
return. However, an investment in
real estate offers the opportunity for
additional appreciation in value that
can be an added return in addition to
the 5.5 percent. Potential apprecia-
tion is not available with the CD or
long-term bond. But real estate prices
can deflate, too, which happened in
the early 1980s.
Objectives of the study
The objectives were to:
1. Determine if a 40-eow dairy herd
has potential for success.
2. Identify a list of investments and
their current costs that are
required to operate and manage a
40-eow dairy unit.
\
3. Illustrate the financial perfor-
mance of a 40-eow dairy herd
under various conditions such as
(1) levels of milk production per
cow, (2) milk prices of $11 and $12
per cwt., (3) different beginning
equity positions of a farm family
of four persons, and (4) the impact
of family living expenses.
4. Show the influence of off-farm
employment on the business.
Length Annual
of loan payment*
25 $.1102
25 .1102
Business cash flows were based
upon the following loan periods and
10 percent interest for each major
investment:
.1627
.1627
.1315
10
10
15
Investment
Land
Buildings (new)
Corrals and
waste system
Dairy equipment
Feeding equipment
(portable)
Dairy machinery
(used) 7 .2054
Dairy herd 5 .2638
House 25 .1102
• Interest & principal per dollar borrowed
Explanation of data
Concentrate feed costs. The eco-
. nomic analyses was based on concen-
trate feed costs at $8 per cwt. for a
complete dairy cow ration. Con-
centrate feed for growing replace-
ment heifers was charged at $105 per
cow unit for herds averaging 13,000
pounds of milk per cow, $130 for
15,000- pound cows, and $135 for
cows producing 18,000 pounds. (See
page 10.) The assumption was that
heifers from higher producing herds
would be fed higher levels of concen-
trates than those in herds producing
13,000 pounds milk per cow. (For
additional infonrtation, refer to the
dairy cow budgets on page 9.)
Feed costs often can be reduced
by using least-cost ration formula-
tions by computer. Least-cost ration
formulations provide an opportunity
to use byproduct feeds to lower feed
costs and to balance rations accord-
ing to nutrient value of the hay. For
this reason, having hay analyzed to
determine its nutrient value is a good
practice. Usually, small dairy opera-
tions have to depend on local feed
dealers and processors to formulate
specific rations. Contact your
University Extension dairy special-
ist for help in formulating rations
and to obtain procedures for sam-
pling and analyzing hay.
2. Land and house debt only, dairy
buildings and equipment, machin-
ery, and a cow herd purchased
with cash. This example business
carried a debt loan of 26 percent of
the total investment capital.
The assumptions and calculated
costs, plus dairy cow and crop bud-
gets, were entered into the Financial
Long Range Budgeting (FINLRB)
computer program. This computer-
ized procedure compares long-range
profitability, ability to repay debt,
and potential for growth in net worth
of alternative farm plans. It allows
comparison of the financial strength
of a business with two alternative
plans involving
• new enterprsies,
• new resources,
• different sizes or combinations of
current enterprises,
• changes in efficiency, or
• changes in debt structure.
The results are useful in answer-
ing the question "Where do we want
to be?" in the future. (See Appendix,
pages 14 to 21, for example computer
printouts.)
Two different financial position.s
were assumed for the farm family, to
illustrate the potential business prof-
its and projected cash flows:
These two variations were
extreme situations. Most families will
be in between, which will provide an
opportunity to judge how their finan-
cial positions will affect profitability
and business cash flow.
1. Debt load of 90 percent of the total
investment with the operator hav-
ing an automobile, household
goods, personal insurance, and
$12,500 down payment on a
$25,000 house; and
Methodology
and procedures
Resource Assumptions
Land. Location was southern
Missouri. Two examples were used:
(1) an 80-acre farm with buildings
and pasture, and purchased concen-
trate feed and hay; and (2) a 160-acre
farm on which both pasture and hay
were produced, and purchased con-
centrate feeds.
Labor. A family of four provided
labor except for a small amount of
seasonal help. The family had $5,000
off-farm income available for family
living expenses.
Capital. The family owned a
$3,000 automobile, $4,000 of house-
hold goods, a $1,500 cash value life
insurance, and $12,500 cash as down
payment on a $25,000 house. The cost
of borrowed money was assumed to
be 10 percent interest on all loans for
capital items. Operating capital
(short-term loans) cost 11 percent.
Management. The operator had
adequate expertise to manage for
13,000, 15,000, or 18,000 pounds of
milk per cow.
Procedures
Capital items were itemized and
costs assigned. All building costs
were estimated as new construction.
Cost of milking parlor equipment
was listed as new prices. All dairy
machinery (outcJoor machinery, not
dairy equipment) and crop machin-
ery were assigndd values based on
market price for used equipment.
(See Appendix, pages 10 and 11.
Overhead business costs such as
depreciation, repairs, taxes, insur-
ance, utilities, and miscellaneous
were calculated and are presented in
the section, "Production Data,
Investments, and Annual Fixed
Costs" (see Appendix, page 12,
Section C.
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Forage feeds. Adequate pasture
was produced on both the 8o-acre
and 160-acre farms. On the 80-acre
farm, 100 percent of the hay was
assumed purchased at an average
cost of $77 per ton (4.8 tons alfalfa
hay per cow at $85 per ton and 1.5
tons mixed hay per cow at $55 per
ton).
For the 160-acre farm, excess hay
was sold (36 tons grass hay at $50 per
ton and 24 tons alfalfa hay at $80 per
ton, or total hay sales of $3,720).
Other cash production costs for
crops and dairy. Average costs
reported by Missouri farmers cooper-
ating with the University's MIR pro-
gram were used as a guide for devel-
oping the budgets used in the study.
An exception were costs for fertilizer
and chemicals used on hay and crop-
land pasture; they were developed
from actual costs incurred by farmers
in south central Missouri.
Waste disposal facilities are criti-
cal. (See investments, page II, item B
3.) The initial investment doesn't
have to be large for a small dairy but
it must be adequate to prevent
endangering the environment.
Contact the local University Exten-
sion agriculture apecialist at the
County University Extension center
for professional assistance in evaluat-
ing waste disposal problems.
Milk price
Realistic input-output relation-
ships were used in this study.
Milk:feed price ratios are based on
past history. (The milk:feed ratio is
the pounds of concentrate that equal
the value of one pound of milk.)
Historically, with a milk:feed ratio of
less than 1.3 to I, production slows
due to selling cows and feeding less
concentrate feed.
Alternatively, where prices yield
a ratio of 1.5 to I, production begins
to increase due to heavier concentrate
feeding and herd expansion.
Therefore, for this study, with $11 per
cwt. milk the ratio was 1.37. With $12
milk the ratio was 1.5 to 1.
Historically, the $11 milk price is low.
In comparison, the 1.5 ratio associat-
ed with $12 milk compares with the
1988 national average of 1.58, which
was the lowest since the mid-70s.
A conservative milk:feed price
ratio was used because of the poten-
tial for improved milk production
and possible efficiency from using
the bovine somatotropin (BST) hor-
mone and other new technology. The
BST hormone has not been approved
for use in the United States.
However, its use plus other technolo-
gy is expected to increase production
per cow, and this means fewer cows
will be needed to meet the demand
for milk and dairy products.
As new technologies are used,
excess production is likely to force
milk prices lower and force high cost
operations out of business. However,
the dairy industry, on the average, is
likely to be more efficient. High and
efficient production and excellent
business skills will be required to be
competitive with any size dairy herd
in the future.
In summary, as a small producer,
plan conservatively ($11 per cwt.
milk price) and hope that the
milk:feed price ratio is at least 1.5 or
higher.
Results of analyses
Results of the economic analyses
are reported in Tables I, 2, 3, and 4,
pages 4 to 7. Also, example computer
printouts illustrating two extreme
conditions for the 80-acre farm are
reported in the Appendix, pages 14 to
21. The extreme conditions are
(1) milk price of $11 per cwt. and
90 percent debt, versus
(2) milk price of $12 and 25 per-
cent debt (land and house debt only).
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The economic analyses are dis-
cussed in succession. Data reported
in the tables have been extracted
from FINLRB computer printouts
similar to the ones reported in the
Appendix. The information in Section
A of those tables reports the expected
profit or loss for the business. A neg-
ative figure means if the farm was
operated in this manner, the business
would operate at a loss over a period
of years.
Section B includes a group of
profitability measures. Line 4 is the
anticipated percent return produced
from the average farm investment
(line 3) and can be compared to the
cost (percent interest) of borrowed
money. It can also be compared to the
5.57 percent average 10-year return to
dairy farms.
Line 5 shows the added invest-
ment of $8,000 associated with a
15,OOO-pounds average dairy herd
and $16,000 added investment for a
18,OOO-pounds-average herd com-
pared to the value of a 13,000-
pounds-average herd. This says we
expect the higher producing cows to
cost more than the lower producing
cows.
On line 6, the 31.4 percent return
for the additional $8,000 and the 76.8
percent from the $16,000 additional
investment is the expected percent
rate of return from the additional
investment from the higher produc-
ing herds, compared with the 13,000-
pounds-average cow herd. In sum-
mary, it shows the expected marginal
rate of return from the added invest-
ment in the higher producing herds.
Section C illustrates the cash flow
(typical year) with 90 percent debt.
Cash flow is different from profitabil-
ity in that it measures the flow of
cash coming into the business
(including off-farm income) versus
cash going out. The outgoing cash
includes cash production expenses,
family living expenses, income and
social security taxes, and scheduled
principal and interest payments. Line
8 of Sections C and E shows the esti-
mated surplus and deficit cash flow
under different levels of debt.
TABLE 1. Summary of economic analyses
Milk $11/cwt. - 80 acres of land
Milk Production Per Cow
13,000# 15,000# 18,000#
A. Profit and Loss Statement
I. Gross cash income or value of total
production $ 64,560 $ 74,200 $ 87,800
2. Net cash farm income -4,756 -3,578 4,799
3. Profit or loss -10,243 -9,065 -688
B. Profitability Measures
I. Return to labor, mgt., and net worth $ -10,243 $ -9,065 $ -688
2. Value of operator's labor and mgt. 14,528 15,010 15,690
3. Total farm investment 136,851 145,851 152,851
4. Return to farm investment -7.5% -5.8% 0.1%
5. Added capital compared to 13,000# prod. $ 8,000 $16,000
6. Rate of return to added investment 21.9% 64.9%
Level of debt 90%
C. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with 90% Debt
I. Net cash farm income $ -4,756 $ -3,576 $ 4,799
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 400 400 418
5. Farm interest paid 14,508 15,562 16,497
6. Scheduled principal and interest
payments 25,225 27,589 29,834
7. Annual capital replacement 3,400 3,400 3,400
8. Cash surplus or deficit -27,496 -27,628 -20,579
D. Solvency (90% Debt)
I. Net worth $18,~91 $19,291 $18,291
2. Total percent in debt 89.3% 89.2% 90.2%
3. Net worth change per year -23,490 -22,312 -13,953
Level of debt 26%
E. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with Real Estate Debt or 26% Total Debt
I. Net cash farm income $ 5,430 $ 7,408 $16,585
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 431 484 1,945
5. Farm interest paid 4,322 4,576 4,711
6. Scheduled principal and interest
payments 6,095 6,349 6,484
7. Annual capital replacement 3,400 3,400 3,400
8. Cash surplus or deficit -11,797 -9,872 -2,156
F. Solvency (26% Debt)
I. Net worth $122,851 $131,851 $138,851
2. Total percent in debt 27.9% 26.50/0 25.5%
3. Net worth change per year -13,334 -11,409 -3,693
G. Total Labor Hours 2,260 2,260 2,260
Table 1.
$11 milk and 80 acres of land
The average investment for 80
acres of land ($400 per acre), dairy
machinery and equipment, and the
cow herd was about $150,000 (see
line 3). The rate of return on capital
after paying operator and family
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labor of about $15,000 was -7.5 per-
cent for the 13,000-pound-average
herd, -5.8 percent for the 15,000-
pound-average herd, and .1 percent
for the herd producing 18,000 pounds
of milk per cow.
Unless something can be done to
lower the initial capital investment or
annual production costs, a 40-cow
unit is not a viable farm business
with the assumed cost:price ratios. A
farm business with 90 percent debt
will not generate positive cash flow.
Section C, line 8 shows negative cash
flows (-$20,000 and -$27,000) with 90
percent debt.
The amount of debt expressed as a
percent of total investment is extreme-
ly important as illustrated in Section E
(26 percent debt). The cash flow deficit
was reduced dramatically when equity
capital was increased from 90 percent
debt to 26 percent (see line 8). Cash
flow commitments were almost met
when production averages 18,000
pounds milk per cow with the 26 per-
cent debt (deficit is only -$2,156). An
additional $2,500 non-farm income
would enable the farm family to meet
cash flow commitments.
The type of debt and length of
loan affect cash flow. The annual pay-
ment (principal and interest) for a 25-
year amortized real estate loan at 10
percent interest is less than half that
for a five-year loan at 10 percent
\.~l~~~~l~~~u..a..ll}\a'5m-~n.t..Q{~-...t.1Q.2
per $1 borrowed vs. $.2638 per $1
borrowed) (see page 2).
If cash flow is a problem, annual
debt obligations can be minimized by
extending the loan term-often using
land as collateral for a loan as
opposed to short term and intermedi-
ate term financing.
Table 2.
$12 milk and 80 acres of land
An average business investment
of about $150,000 and with $12 per
cwt. expected milk price resulted in a
projected rate of return to total capi-
tal of 4.6 percent for herds producing
18,000 pounds of milk per cow (see
Table 2, Section B, lines 3 and 4, page
5). Other investment returns were -
1.9 percent and -3.9 percent for pro-
TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
MILK $l21CWT. - 80 ACRES OF LAND
Milk Production Per Cow
13,000# 15,000# 18,000#
A. Profit and Loss Statement
I. Gross cash income or value of total
production $ 69,760 $ 80,200 $ 95,000
2. Net cash farm income 444 2,422 11,999
3. Profit or loss -5,043 -3,065 6,512
B. Profitability Measures
I. Return to labor, mgt., and net worth $ -5,043 $ -3,065 $ 6,512
2. Value of operator's labor and mgt. 14,778 15,310 16,050
3. Total farm investment 136,851 145,851 152,851
4. Return to farm investment -3.9% -1.9% 4.6%
5. Added capital compared to 13,000# prod. $ 8,000 $16,000
6. Rate of return to added investment 31.4% 76.80/0
Level of debt 90%
C. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with 90% Debt
I. Net cash farm income $ 444 $ 2,422 $11,999
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 400 400 697
5. Farm interest paid 14,508 15,562 16,497
6. Scheduled principal and interest
payments 25,225 27,589 29,834
7. Annual capital replacement 3,400 3,400 3,490
8. Cash surplus or deficit -22,296 -21,628 -13,658
D. Solvency (900/0 Debt)
I. Net worth $18,291 $19,291 $18,291
2. Total percent in debt 89.3% 89.20/0 90.2%
3. Net worth change per year -18,290 -16,312 -7,032
Level of debt 26%
E. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with Real Estate Debt or 26% Total Debt
I. Net cash farm income $10,630 $13,408 $ 23,785
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 610 966 4,241
5. Farm interest paid 4,322 4,576 4,711
6. Scheduled principal and interest
payments 6,095 6,349 6,484
7. Annual capital replacement 3,400 3,400 3,400
8. Cash surplus or deficit -6,776 -4,354 2,747
F. Solvency (26% Debt)
I. Net worth $122,851 $131,851 $138,851
2. Total percent in debt 27.9% 26.5% 25.5%
3. Net worth change per year $-8,314 $-5,892 $1,210
G. Total Labor Hours 2,260 2,260 2,260
duction of 15,000 and 13,000 pounds,
respectively.
Cash flow requirements were
never met regardless of milk produc-
tion when the farm business carried
90 percent debt (see Section D, line 2).
The equation for cash flow is:
Cash flow = gross sales - cash
expenses + (non-farm income + farm
interest paid) - (family living expens-
es + income and SS tax + principal
and interest payments + annual capi-
tal replacement)
A reduction from 90 percent debt
to 26 percent (land and house debt
only) is associated with a positive
$2,747 return (see Section E, line 8)
for a herd producing 18,000 pounds
milk per cow. Net worth change for a
typical year was also a positive
$1,210 (see Section F, line 3).
Total labor required for a 40-eow
herd and 80 acres of land was estimat-
ed at 2,260 hours. Most dairy produc-
ers, on the average, work 2,500 to 3,000
hours per person annually. Therefore,
the operator-manager would tend to
be under-employed with 80 acres of
land and a 4O-cow herd.
Additional analyses with the
same capital investments but with a
50-cow herd showed a labor increase
to 2,810 hours. A family with chil-
dren to help with chores could meet
the labor needs without additional
hired labor. With the 50-cow unit, the
rate of return to a $150,000 invest-
ment was -1.8 percent for the 13,000-
pound-average herd, 0.6 percent for
the 15,OOO-pound-average herd, and
8.6 percent for the 18,OOO-pound-
average herd.
Projected negative cash flows still
existed with this system of expanded
cow numbers (assumed $12 per cwt.
milk price and 90 percent debt). Cash
flows were -$17,631 for 13,000-
pound-average, -$16,210 for 15,000-
pound-average, and -$7,648 for
18,OOO-pound-average herds. The
result was a $5,000 to $6,000
improvement over the 4O-cow herd.
Therefore, adding 10 quality cows
without lowering management skills
can improve business profits and
cash flows on farms not involved
with crop production. A reduction in
debt from 90 percent to 30-40 percent
would likely provide a positive cash
flow with 18,000 pounds production
per cow. To carry the additional 10
5
cows, an additional 20 to 30 acres of
pasture for dry cows and replace-
ment heifers would have to be rented
for cash.
TABLE 3 SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
MILK $IVCWT. - 160 ACRES OF LAND
Milk Production Per Cow
13,000# 15,000# 18,000#
A. Profit and Loss Statement
I. Gross cash income or value of total
production $ 68,280 $ 77,920 $ 91,520
2. Net cash farm income 522 1,567 9,893
3. Profit or loss -7,520 -6,475 1,851
B. Profitability Measures
I. Return to labor, mgt., and net worth $ -7,520 $ -6,475 $1,851
2. Value of operator's labor and mgt. 15,914 16,396 17,076
3. Total farm investment 184,896 193,896 203,896
4. Return to farm investment -1.8% -0.8% 3.4%
5. Added capital compared to 13,000# prod. $ 8,000 $16,000
6. Rate of return to added investment 21.3% 64.3%
Level of debt 94%
c. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with 94% Debt
I. Net cash farm income $ 522 $1,567 $ 9,893
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 400 400 482
5. Farm interest paid 20,138 21,275 22,211
6. Scheduled principal and interest
payments 33,019 35,466 37,712
7. Annual capital replacement 5,000 5,000 5,000
8. Cash surplus or deficit -24,382 -24,647 -17,713
D. Solvency (940/0 Debt)
I. Net worth $ 13,036 $14,036 $16,036
2. Total percent in debt 94.0% 93.8% 93.2%
3. Net worth change per year -20,766 -19,721 -11,477
Level of debt 34-36%
E. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with Real Estate Debt or 34-36% Total Debt
I. Net cash farm income $12,828 $14,673 $ 23,799
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 594 741 3,431
5. Farm interest paid 7,832 8,169 8,305
6. Scheduled principal and interest payments 10,000 10,337 10,473
7. Annual capital replacement 5,000 5,000 5,000
8. Cash surplus or deficit -6,557 -4,859 1,577
F. Solvency (34-360/0 Debt)
I. Net worth $138,896 $147,896 $157,896
2. Total percent in debt 36.4% 35.0% 33.5%
3. Net worth change per year -8,655 -6,957 -521
G. Total Labor Hours 3,004 3,004 3,004
Table 3. Milk Price $11 Per Cwt. and
160 Acres of Land
The additional 80 acres of land to
grow annual pasture crops and hay
(grass and alfalfa) improved business
profits and cash flow projections.
Farm profits improved by over $2,400
(see Tables 1 and 3, Section A, line 3)
for all levels of production. Cash
flows with 90 percent debt improved
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$3,000, but the deficit remained -
$24,000 for each of the 13,000-pound
and 15,000-pound production levels,
while 18,000-pound-average milk
production reduced the deficit to -
$17,713 (see line C 8).
The additional 80 acres of land
increased the average investment to
almost $200,000. As a result, the land
and house debt increased total debt
to approximately 35 percent of total
investment compared to 25 percent
with the 80-acre land system.
With the debt reduced to land
and house only, the cash flow deficit
dropped to -$6,557 and -$4,859 for the
13,000-pound-average and 15,000-
pound-average situations, respective-
ly (see line E 8). The 18,000-pound-
average herd generated a potential
$1,577 surplus cash flow with milk
price at $11 per cwt.
Labor increased to 3,004 hours,
indicating full employment for the
operator. Other family members
would need to assist with hay har-
vest and daily chores. The increased
labor requirements associated with
this system would limit off-farm
employment by the operator.
Table 4. Milk $12 Per Cwt. - 160
Acres of Land
This farm operation ($12 milk
price and additional 80 acres of land)
almost yielded a breakeven business
profit (-$475) for the 15,000-pound-
average production per cow (see
Section A, line 3). The 18,00o-pound- /
average herd produced $9,000 profit.
The level of debt continued to be
critical. With debt at 94 percent of
total assets, the 18,OOO-pound-aver-
age herd had a cash deficit of-
$11,323. The other two production
levels had deficits of -$18,000 and -
$19,000. But, when the debt was
reduced to land and house only (debt
at 35 percent of total assets), the
15,000-pound-average herd almost
met cash flow (deficit of -$575), while
the 18,00o-pound-average group had
positive cash generation of $6,481.
The rate of return of 6.8 percent
(see Section B, line 4) to the $200,000
investment was also favorable for the
18,000-pound-average group. The
TABLE 4 Summary of Economic Analysis
Milk $121cwt. - 160 Acres of land
Milk Production Per Cow
13,000# 15,000# 18,000#
A. Profit and Loss Statement
I. Gross cash income or value of total
production $ 73,480 $ 83,920 $ 98,720
2. Net cash farm income 5,722 7,567 17,093
3. Profit or loss -2,320 -475 9,051
B. Profitability Measures
I. Return to labor, mgt., and net worth $ -2,320 $ -475 $"9,051
2. Value of operator's labor and mgt. 16,174 16,696 17,436
3. Total farm investment 184,896 193,896 203,896
4. Return to farm investment 0.9% 2.1% 6.8%
5. Added capital compared to 13,000# prod. $ 8,000 $16,000
6. Rate of return to added investment 30.8% 76.1%
Level of debt 94%
C. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with 940/0 Debt
I. Net cash farm income $ 5,722 $ 7,567 $17,093
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 400 423 1,292
5. Farm interest paid 20,138 21,275 22,211
6. Scheduled principal and interest payments 33,019 35,466 37,712
7. Annual capital replacement 5,000 5,000 5,000
8. Cash surplus or deficit -19,182 -18,669 -11,323
D. Solvency (94% Debt)
I. Net worth $13,036 $ 14,036 $16,036
2. Total percent in debt 94.0% 93.80/0 93.2%
3. Net worth change per year -15,566 -13,744 -5,087
Level of debt 34-36%
E. Cash Flow (Typical Year) with Real Estate Debt or 34-36% Total Debt
I. Net cash farm income $18,028 $ 20,673 $ 30,999
2. Non-farm income 5,000 5,000 5,000
3. Family living expenses 16,623 16,623 16,623
4. Income and social security tax 1,665 2,457 5,728
5. Farm interest paid 7,832 8,169 8,305
6. Scheduled principal and interest payments 10,000 10,337 10,473
7. Annual capital replacement 5,000 5,000 5,000
8. Cash surplus or deficit -2,428 -575 6,481
F. Solvency (34-36% Debt)
I. Net worth $138,896 $147,896 $157,896
2. Total percent in debt 36.4% 35.0% 33.5%
3. Net worth change per year -4,526 -2,673 4,383
G. Total Labor Hours 3,004 3,004 3,004
15,000-pound-average herd's return
was 2.1 percent.
Because higher producing cows
with production records cost more to
buy, investment in the 15,OOO-pound-
average herd was $8,000 higher than
for the 13,000-pound-average herd.
But, according to the analyses, a high
rate of return (30.8 percent) could be
expected from the $8,000 added
investment (line B 6). For the 18,000-
pound-average herd (added invest-
ment of $16,000), a rate of return of
76.1 percent could be expected when
cows produced an average of 18,000
pounds milk. This illustrates the
importance of starting out with a
quality herd that has the genetic
potential of 18,000 to 20,000 pounds
of milk production per cow.
Findings
The analyses were performed to
answer the question, "Can we begin
a dairy operation with a 40-cow herd
in South Missouri?" The best answer
might be, "It depends on many fac-
tors." This section highlights the
impact of different factors on the fea-
sibility of starting a dairy operation.
1. Milk price was found to be cru-
cial. A milk price of $12 per cwt. was
almost a necessity if the operation
had any debt.
2. Off-farm income contributed to
the feasibility of the dairy operation.
At least $5,000 off-farm income was
necessary to meet cash flow for a
family of four requiring $18,000 liv-
ing expenses.
3. The relative debt load (debt as
percent of total assets) influenced the
feasibility of dairying. High debt (90
percent of assets financed by debt)
was found to require such high debt
service (principal and interest pay-
ments) that little or no profit existed
regardless of cow production level
and efficiency.
The maximum amount of debt
that could be assumed was 50 per-
cent of the total investment.
Otherwise, net worth would erode
away, and meeting cash obligations
would be a persistent problem. In
fact, any debt of more than 33 percent
would place a strain on cash flow
with milk production per cow of less
than 15,000 pounds of milk and a
milk price lower than $12 per cwt.
Production of 18,000 pounds
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milk per cow marketed at a price of
$12 per cwt. offered the potential of
generating a positive cash flow-debt
must be less than 33 percent of total
assets. Average milk production of
18,000 pounds per cow and a 160-
acre farm were required to meet cash
flow commitments when the milk
price was $11 per cwt. Also, debt
must be as low as 35 percent of total
assets.
4. Buying 160 acres of land rather
than 80 minimized purchased forages
and was associated with increased
profitability. The land was capable of
growing high quality alfalfa hay and
annual pasture crops such as wheat
and hybrid sudan grass. The pur-
chase price without buildings was
assumed at $400 per acre.
Conclusions
A family buying bare land, con-
structing new buildings, purchasing
new dairy equipment and used
machinery has a rather small chance
for success, according to our analyses.
However, if the following conditions
exist, the venture appears feasible:
• The potential dairy producer
has a cash down payment equal to 75
percent of the total investment.
• The producer has the skills to
manage and maintain an average of
18,000 pounds or more milk produc-
tion per cow.
• Market conditions are such that
the milk:feed price ratio is likely to
equal or exceed 1.5:1.
• Liquidity problems confronting
the farm family can be overcome by
extending the term of loans and some
family member taking off-farm
employment.
• Family living expenses must be
monitored. Family living expenses of
$18,000 were assumed. Any reduc-
tion in this item enhances the feasibil-
ity of the dairy operation.
• A manager who minimizes
cash input costs (feed, repairs, fuel,
dairy supplies, and miscellaneous)
increases profitability, solvency, and
cash flow of the farm business. For
example, learning to do artificial
insemination, and performing animal
health practices help reduce cash
costs.
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• Buying or leasing a dairy farn1
with workable buildings and dairy
equipment can minimize total invest-
ment costs; hence, debt service
requirements would be reduced.
Also, buying or leasing a workable
unit eliminates the time lag between
when funds are borrowed to begin
construction an~ when production
can begin. Working facilities generate
income immediately to pay cash
commitments and debt obligations.
Renting or leasing a complete
unit provides the beginner the oppor-
tunity to get started with less capital
commitment and an opportunity to
gain experience in operating and
managing a dairy farm. Developing a
successful track record can be very
useful for obtaining borrowed capital
for purchase and/or expansion later.
Two problems exist with renting
assets: (1) producer gives up the
opportunity to build net worth
except through cash savings; and (2)
unless a long-term lease is possible,
the lack of permancy becomes an
issue, and short-run decisions,
because of not having long-run con-
trol of fixed assets, may impede plan-
ning and resource allocation.
Appendix
PRODUCTION DATA, ITEMIZED INVESTMENTS, AND
ANNUAL FIXED AND OVERHEAD COSTS
A. Annual Production Data and Herd Size
Herd size (head): 40
Average number milked (head): 34
Average production per cow (Ibs.): 13,000/15,000/18,000
Total cwt. milk produced: 5,200 16,000 17,200
Percent calf crop: 850/0 annual basis less 10% death loss
Bull calves are sold as week-aids: .38 calf per cow at $80 per head
All heifers (1000/0) are kept as replacements with 80/0 culled and sold at 500 Ibs. and priced at
$50/cwt. for 13,000 pound herds. Premiums are expected from young stock sold from 15,000
and 18,000 pound herds.
Cull cows sold at 1,200 pounds; 2% death loss at $45 per cwt. with culling rate 28% for 13,000
Ibs. production, 30% at 15,000 Ibs., and 34% at 18,000 Ibs. production
Budgets are as follows:
Dairy Cow Budget
Pounds milk production per cow
13.000 15,000 18,000
Sales quantity (cwt.)
Price (per cwt.)
Cull income1
Other sales
Purchased feed2
Artificial insemination3
Health
Supplies4
Marketing
Interest
Labor (hours)
Hay equivalents
Pasture AUM's5
130
$ 11
$134
50
521
30
42
65
65
25
55
6.3
6
150
$ 11
$145
60
650
45
55
70
75
31
55
6.3
6
180
$ 11
$180
65
719
50
60
70
90
34
55
6.3
6
1Higher cull cow sales are expected because young cull cows from higher producing herds are sold as replace-
ments for lower producing herds rather than being slaughtered. Also, cows tend to be younger, therefore they would sell
at a higher slaughter price.
2Concentrate feed is based on a 15% crude protein ration with corn price at $2.60 per bushel, S80M at $211 per
ton, plus $2.25 per cwt. added for minerals, salt, and commercial grinding, mixing, and hauling, or $7.96 per cwt. round-
ed to $8 per cwt.
3Semen from production tested bulls costs more. Producers with higher producing herds tend to buy semen from
higher indexing bulls in order to continue to improve their genetic pool.
41ncludes average costs such as capital retained, livestock marketing, parlor supplies, and DHI fees.
5AUM is an animal unit month and is equal to a 1,000 pound animal in an ordinary growing or breeding condition
grazing pasture for one month.
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Pounds and cost of concentrates fed per cow unit are as follows:
Production Pounds of
per cow concentrate Cost of concentrate
~ feed per cow ~ Replacement IQ1i!l
(not replacements)
13,000 5,200 $416 $105 $521
15,000 6,500 $520 $130 $650
18,000 7,300 $584 $135 $719
Hay fed is assumed to be 4.8 tons of good quality alfalfa and 1.5 tons
of mixed hay to replacement stock and dry cows.
Crop Budget
Hybrid Hybrid
Estab. Wheat sudan sudan Fescue
a.J!a.I!a Alfalfa pasture pasture1 001 pasture
Yield, T. & AUM 2 4 4 4 2 3
Seed 31 0 8 15
Fertilizer 86 45 25 22 22 6
Chemicals 38 25 1
Custom hire 3
Interest 9 3 1 1 1 0.4
Labor hrs. 4 9 2 2 2 1
Acres 12 60 24 24 24 24
Acres w/o 80 acres 60
Note: Assumed each 80 acres has 20 acres of area for a building site and waste land.
B. Investment (Cost) In Land. BUildings. Facilities, and Cow Herd2
Your Farm3
1. Land for base unit - 80 acres @ $400/acre
Land for hay and pasture - 80 acres @ $400/acre
(includes well water adequate for a 40 to 50 cow
dairy and meets Grade A milk requirements)
2. Buildings:
Parlor and milk house
Hay storage, 40' x 72'
$32,000
$32,000
$19,825
10,200
Total $30,025 $---
1Double crop
2Costs were based on cost of new equipment, estimated contruction costs of new buildings, and market value of
used machinery and equipment in the Ozarks area.
3For comparison, enter your investment costs to determine how your investment will compare to these examples.
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C. Investment Summary and Calculation of Depreciation. Taxes, and Insurance
ANNUAL
TOTAL FIXED COSTS1
INVESTMENT Depreci- Insur-
IQ1ill Per cow a1IQD. ~~
a. Land, 160 acres $ 64,000 $800 $192
b. Buildings 30,025 751 $1,501 90 $150
c. Corrals &waste system 3,325 83 333
d. Dairy equipment 26,150 654 1,752 78 131
e. Feeding equipment 2,760 69 276
f. Dairy machinery 9,400 235 1,880 28 28
g. Crop machinery 16.200 405 2.300
--4a --4a
Subtotal $151,860 $2,997 $8,042 $437 $358
h. Dairy herd:
13,000Ibs. $ 38,000 $950 $114 $114
15,000Ibs. 46,000 1,150 138 138
18,000Ibs. 54,000 1,350 162 162
Total by herd's production for 160 acres and buildings:
13,000Ibs. $8,042 $551 $472
15,000Ibs. 8,042 5752 496
18,000Ibs. 8,042 5992 520
Total by herd's production for 80 acres and buildings:
13,000Ibs. $5,487 $391 $397
15,000Ibs. 5,487 415 421
18,000Ibs. 5,487 439 445
D. Percentages used to calculate costs for each category are:
a b c d e f g h
Depreciation (useful life) 5.0 10 6.7 10 20.0 14.2
Taxes (R.E. &personal) .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3
Insurance .5 .5 .3 .3 .3
1Explanation for calculating annual fixed costs-depreciation, taxes, and insurance-is as follows: The percentages
reported in Section D, a through h, are multipled times the investment cost for each major investment reported in
Section C, a through h. For example, Section D, line b, buildings investment, is multiplied times the respective percent-
ages itemized under column b in Section D: depreciation 5% x $30,025 = $1,501, taxes .3% x $30,025 = $90, insurance
.5% x $30,025 = $150. These solutions are entered under the appropriate column under annual fixed costs.
2Assume registered herd or DHI records.
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E. Variable Costs • Fuel. Repairs. Utilities, and Miscellaneous1
Crop Enterprise
COSTS PER ACRE
Wheat Sudan Estab.
Pasture Jmt ~ aJ!a!!a Alt. TOTAL COSTS
Acres 24 24 24 12 60 160 802
Fuel $2 $5 $5 $15 $18 $1,548 120
Repairs 1 5 5 15 18 1,524 60
Utilities 2 2 2 5 420
Miscellaneous 1 2 2 3 3 336 60
Dairy Enterprise
COSTS PER COW TOTAL FOR 40-COW HERD
Prod.lcow 13,000# 15.000# 18.000# 13.000# 15.000# 18.000#
Fuel $35 $38 $42 $1,400 $1,520 $1,680
Repairs 35 38 42 1,400 1,520 1,680
Utilities 42 45 47 1,680 1,800 1,880
Miscellaneous 9 12 14 360 480 560
Variable Costs for Total Business by Milk Production per Cow
Milk prod, 160-ACRE FARM 80-ACRE FARM
per cow
.Eu.e1 ~ JJ1il ~ ~ ~ JJ1il ~
13,000# $2,948 $3,116 $2,100 $696 $1,520 $1,556 $1,680 $420
15,000# 3,068 3,236 2,220 816 1,640 1,676 1,800 540
18,000# 3,228 3,396 2,300 896 1,800 1,836 1,880 620
1Source of data is MIR crop and dairy newsletters.
260 acres of pasture only.
31ncludes $192 for land maintenance on 160-acre farm, $96 on 80-acre farm,
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Financial long-range budgeting
Financial Long Range Budgeting (FINLRB) is a computerized procedure that compares long-range profitability, ability to
pay debt, and potential for growth in net worth of alternative farm plans. It allows comparison of the financial strength of
a business with two alternative plans involving new enterprises, new resources, different sizes or combinations of
current enterprises, changes in efficiency, or changes in debt structure.
[FINLRB: Long Range Farm Budget,Center For Farm Financial Management, (C)1987 Minnesota Extension Service,
University Of Minnesota]
MILK $11 PER CWT. - 80 ACRES OF LAND - 90% DEBT
Long range typical year plans
PLAN DESCRIPTION Base Plan A!L1 Alt. 2
Total Crop Acres 0 0 0
Total Pasture Acres 60 60 60
Total Farm Labor Hours 2,260 2,260 2,260
Change In Farm Assets 104,851 113,851 120,851
Change In Farm Liabilities 107,560 115,560 123,560
Crop Acres Yield/Acre Share
Pasture 4.0 AUM 100 0/0 60.0 60.0 60.0
Livestock Plan Unit Sales/Unit
Dairy Cows 130 Cwts 40 0 0
Dairy Cows 150 Cwts 0 40 0
Dairy Cows 180 Cwts 0 0 40
Hay Equivalents Ton
Produced 0 0 0
Fed 252 252 252
Balance -252 -252 -252
Pasture/Range AUM
Available 240 240 240
Fed 240 240 240
Balance 0 0 0
PROFITABILITY
PROFIT OR LOSS STATEMENT(Typical Year) Base Plan A!L1 Alt. 2
Milk $ 11.00/Cwt 57,200 66,000 79,200
Cull Livestock Income 5,360 5,800 6,000
Other Livestock Income 2,000 2,400 2,600
(A) Gross Cash Farm Income 64,560 74,200 87,800
Fertilizer 360 360 360
Crop Chemicals 60 60 60
Purchased Feed 20,840 26,000 28,760
Purchased Hay $ 77.00/Ton 19,404 19,404 19,404
Artificial Insemination 1,200 1,800 2,000
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Veterinary 1,680 2,200 2,400
Livestock Supplies 2,600 2,800 2,800
Livestock Marketing 2,600 3,000 3,600
Fuel & Oil 1,520 1,640 1,800
Repairs 1,556 1,676 1,836
Hired Labor 100 100 100
Farm Taxes 391 415 439
Farm Insurance 397 421 445
Utilities 1,680 1,800 1,880
Interest 14,508 15,562 16,497
Miscellaneous 420 540 620
(C) Cash Operating Expense 69,316 77,778 83,001
(D) Net Cash Farm Income (A-C) -4,756 -3,578 4,799
Depreciation (-) 5,487 5,487 5,487
(E) Profit Or Loss (=) -10,243 -9,065 -688
PROFITABILITY MEASURES
Returns To Labor, Mgt, & Net Worth (E) -10,243 -9,065 -688
Labor & Management Earnings (E-F) -10,243 -9,065 -688
Rate Of Return On Farm Investment (I/J) -7.5 % -5.8 % 0.1 %
Rate Of Return On Farm Net Worth (K/L) 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 %
Rate Of Return On Added Investment (MIN) 21.9'% 64.9 %
Net Profit Margin (1/0) -15.9 % -11.5 % 0.1 %
Asset Turnover (O/J) 47.2 % 50.9 % 57.4 %
(F) Interest On Farm Net Worth (L6% ) 0 0 0
(G) Farm Interest Paid 14,508 15,562 16,497
(H) Value Operators Labor & Mgt 14,528 15,010 15,690
(I) Return On Farm Investment (E+G-H) -10,263 -8,513 119
(J) Total Farm Investment 136,851 145,851 152,851
(K) Return To Farm Net Worth (E-H) -24,771 -24,075 -16,378
(L) Total Farm Net Worth -2,709 -1,709 -2,709
(M) Added Return To Added Investment 1,750 10,382
(N) Added Capital Invested 8,000 16,000
(0) Value Of Farm Production (A-B) 64,560 74,200 87,800
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LIQUIDITY
CASH FLOW (Typical Year) Base Plan A!L.1 All. 2
Net Cash Farm Income (D) -4,756 -3,578 4,799
Nonfarm Income (+) 5,000 5,000 5,000
Net Cash Available (=) 244 1,422 9,799
Family Living (-) 16,623 16,623 16,623
Income Tax &Social Security (-) 400 400 418
(P) Cash Available For Principal Payments (=) -16,779 -15,601 -7,243
Farm Interest Paid (+) 14,508 15,562 16,497
Cash Avail. For Principal And Interest (=) -2,271 -39 9,255
Federal Land Bank Payment 3,527 3,527 3,527
Federal Land Bank Payment 2,746 2,746 2,746
Federal Land Bank Payment 541 541 541
Federal Land Bank Payment 3,438 3,438 3,438
Bank#1 Non R.E. Payment 449 449 449
Bank#1 Non R.E. Payment 1,931 1,931 1,931
Bank#1 Non R.E. Payment 10,024 0 0
Bank#1 Non R.E. Payment 0 12,135 0
Bank#1 Non R.E. Payment 0 0 14,245
House Nonfarm Payment 1,377 1,377 1,377
Operating Loan Interest 1,191 1,445 1,580
(Q) Total Scheduled Principal And Interest (-) 25,225 27,589 29,834
Cash Available After Loan Payments (=) -27,496 -27,628 -20,579
Annual Replacement (Mach,Equip,Br Lvstk) 3,400 3,400 3,400
Farm Non R.E. Principal Paid 7,388 8,699 10,009
(R) Cash Required For Replacement (-) 0 0 0
(S) Cash Surplus Or Deficit (=) -27,496 -27,628 -20,579
LIQUIDITY MEASURES
Cash Available For Principal Payments (P) -16,779 -15,601 -7,243
Annual Farm R.E. Principal Payments (-) 1,951 1,951 1,951
Nonfarm Debt Payments (P & I) (-) 1,377 1,377 1,377
(T) Cash Available For Farm Non R.E. Debt (=) -20,107 -18,929 -10,570
(U) Farm Non R.E. Debt To Be Served 50,160 58,160 66,160
Years To Turnover Farm Non R.E. Debt (U/T) 999.0 999.0 999.0
SurplUS As % of Payments (S/(Q+R)) -109.0 0/0 -100.1 0/0 -69.0 0/0
Cash Farm Expense As % Of Income (CIA) 107.4 0/0 104.8 0/0 94.5 0/0
Farm Interest As % Of Value Of Prod. (G/O) 22.5 0/0 21.0 0/0 18.8 0/0
Farm Debt Pay. As % Of Value Of Prod. 36.9 0/0 35.3 0/0 32.40/0
SOLVENCY
BALANCE SHEET Base Plan A!l..1 All. 2
"-
Current Farm Assets 20,000 22,000 22,000
Intermediate Farm Assets (+) 44,120 51,120 58,120
Long Term Farm Assets (+) 72,731 72,731 72,731
Nonfarm Assets (+) 33,500 33,500 33,500
(V) Total Assets (=) 170,351 179,351 186,351
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Current Farm Liabilities 3,000 3,000 3,000
Intermediate Farm Liabilities (+) 50,160 58,160 66,160
Long Term Farm Liabilities (+) 86,400 86,400 86,400
Nonfarm Liabilities (+) 12,500 12,500 12,500
(W) Total Liabilities (=) 152,060 160,060 168,060
Net Worth (V-W) 18,291 19,291 18,291
SOLVENCY MEASURES
Current Percent in Debt 15.0 0/0 13.6 0/0 13.6 0/0
Current + Intermediate Pct In Debt 82.9 0/0 83.6 0/0 86.3 0/0
Long Term Percent In Debt 118.8 0/0 118.8 0/0 118.8 0/0
Nonfarm Percent In Debt 37.3 0/0 37.3 0/0 37.3 0/0
Total Percent In Debt (W/V) 89.3 0/0 89.2 0/0 90.2 0/0
NET WORTH CHANGE (Typical Year)
Profit Or Loss -10,243 -9,065 -688
Nonfarm Income (+) 5,000 5,000 5,000
Family Living (-) 16,623 16,623 16,623
Income Tax & Social Security (-) 400 400 418
Nonfarm Loan Interest (-) 1,223 1,223 1,223
Net Worth Change Per Year (=) -23,490 -22,312 -13,953
CROP AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION (1) Base Plan AlL1 Alt. 2
Pasture AUM 240 240 240
Milk Cwts Sold 5,200 6,000 7,200
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS-EFFECT OF A DECREASE IN PRODUCTION OR PRICE
Base Plan AlL1 Alt. 2
Effect Of A 10 % Decrease In Crops
Profit or Loss -10,411 -9,233 -856
Cash Surplus or Deficit -27,664 -27,796 -20,744
Net Worth Change Per Year -23,658 -22,480 -14,118
Effect Of A 10 % Decrease In Livestock
Profit or Loss -16,699 -16,485 -9,468
Cash Surplus or Deficit -33,952 -35,048 -29,341
Net Worth Change Per Year -29,946 -29,732 -22,715
Effect Of A 2 % Decrease In All Enterprises
Profit or Loss -11,568 -10,583 -2,478
Cash Surplus or Deficit -28,820 -29,145 -22,351
Net Worth Change Per Year -24,815 -23,829 -15,724
Effect Of A 10 % Decrease In All Enterprises
Profit or Loss -16,867 -16,653 -9,636
Cash Surplus or Deficit 34,120 35,216 29,509
Net Worth Change Per Year -30,114 -29,900 -22,883
Decrease In Profit or Loss 6,624 7,588 8,948
Decrease In Cash Surplus 6,624 7,588 8,930
Decrease In Net Worth Change 6,624 7,588 8,930
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MILK $12 PER CWT. - 80 ACRES OF LAND - 25% DEBT (land and house)
Long range typical year plans
PLAN DESCRIPTION Base Plan AJL1 A!t.2
Total Crop Acres 0 0 0
Total Pasture Acres 60 60 60
Total Farm Labor Hours 2,260 2,260 2,260
Change In Farm Assets 104,851 113,851 120,851
Change In Farm Liabilities 3,000 3,000 3,000
Crop Acres Yield/Acre Sham
Pasture 4.0 AUM 100 0/0 60.0 60.0 60.0
Livestock Plan Unit Sales/Unit
Dairy Cows 130 Cwts 40 0 0
Dairy Cows 150 Cwts 0 40 0
Dairy Cows 180 Cwts 0 0 40
Hay Equivalents Ton
Produced 0 0 0
Fed 252 252 252
Balance -252 -252 -252
Pasture/Range AUM
Available 240 240 240
Fed 240 240 240
Balance 0 0 0
PROFITABILITY
PROFIT OR LOSS STATEMENT (Typical Year) Base Plan AJL1 Alt. 2
Milk $ 12.00/Cwt 62,400 72,000 86,400
Cull Livestock Income 5,360 5,800 6,000
Other Livestock Income 2,000 2,400 2,600
(A) Gross Cash Farm Income 69,760. 80,200 95,000
Fertilizer 360 360 360
Crop Chemicals 60 60 60
Purchased Feed 20,840 26,000 28,760
Purchased Hay $ 77.00/Ton 19,404 19,404 19,404
Artificial Insemination 1,200 1,800 2,000
Veterinary 1,680 2,200 2,400
Livestock Supplies 2,600 2,800 2,800
Livestock Marketing 2,600 3,000 3,600
Fuel &Oil 1,520 1,640 1,800
Repairs 1,556 1,676 1,836
Hired Labor 100 100 100
Farm Taxes 391 415 439
Farm Insurance 397 421 445
Utilities 1,680 1,800 1,880
Interest 4,322 4,576 4,711
Miscellaneous 420 540 620
(C) \ Cash Operating Expense 59,130 66,792 71,215
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(D) Net Cash Farm Income (A-C) 10,630 13,408 23,785
Depreciation (-) 5,487 5,487 5,487
(E) Profit Or Loss (=) 5,143 7,921 18,298
PROFITABILITY MEASURES Base Plan A!L.1 Alt. 2
Returns To Labor, Mgt, &Net Worth (E) 5,143 7,921 18,298
Labor & Management Earnings (E-F) -968 1,270 11,227
Rate Of Return On Farm Investment (I/J) -3.9 % -1.9 % 4.60/0
Rate Of Return On Farm Net Worth (K/L) -9.5 % 6.7 % 1.9 0/0
Rate Of Return On Added Investment (MIN) 31.4 % 76.8 %
Net Profit Margin (1/0) -7.6 % -3.5 % 7.30/0
Asset Turnover (O/J) 51.0 0/0 55.0 % 62.20/0
(F) Interest On Farm Net Worth (L6% ) 6,111 6,651 7,071
(G) Farm Interest Paid 4,322 4,576 4,711
(H) Value Operators Labor &Mgt 14,788 15,310 16,050
(I) Return On Farm Investment (E+G-H) -5,323 -2,813 6,959
(J) Total Farm Investment 136,851 145,851 152,851
(K) Return To Farm Net Worth (E-H) -9,645 -7,389 2,248
(L) Total Farm Net Worth 101,851 110,851 117,851
(M) Added Return To Added Investment 2,510 12,282
(N) Added Capital Invested 8,000 16,000
(0) Value Of Farm Production (A-B) 69,760 80,200 95,000
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LIQUIDITY
CASH FLOW (Typical Year) Base Plan AU AU
Net Cash Farm Income (D) 10,630 13,408 23,785
Nonfarm Income (+) 5,000 5,000 5,000
Net Cash Available (=) 15,630 18,408 28,785
Family Living (-) 16,623 16,623 16,623
Income Tax & Social Security (-) 610 966 4,241
(P) Cash Available For Principal Payments (=) -1,604 819 7,920
Farm Interest Paid (+) 4,322 4,576 4,711
Cash Avail. For Principal And Interest (=) 2,719 5,395 12,632
Federal Land Bank Payment 3,527 3,527 3,527
House Nonfarm Payment 1,377 1,377 1,377
Operating Loan Interest 1,191 1,445 1,580
(0) Total Scheduled Principal And Interest (-) 6,095 6,349 6,484
Cash Available After Loan Payments (=) -3,376 -954 6,147
Annual Replacement (Mach,Equip,Br Lvstk) 3,400 3,400 3,400
Farm Non R.E. Principal Paid -0 -0 -0
(R) Cash Required For Replacement (-) 3,400 3,400 3,400
(S) Cash Surplus Or Deficit (=) -6,776 -4,354 2,747
LIQUIDITY MEASURES
Cash Available For Principal Payments (P) -1,604 819 7,920
Annual Farm R.E. Principal Payments (-) 396 396 396
Nonfarm Debt Payments (P & I) (-) 1,377 1,377 1,377
(T) Cash Available For Farm Non R.E. Debt (=) -3,376 -954 6,147
(U) Farm Non R.E. Debt To Be Served 0 0 0
Years To Turnover Farm Non R.E. Debt (U/T) 0.0 0.0 0.0
Surplus As % of Payments [S/(Q+R)] -71.4 0/0 44.7 % 27.8 %
Cash Farm Expense As % Of Income (CIA) 84.8 % 83.3 % 75.0 0/0
Farm Interest As % Of Value Of Prod. (G/O) 6.2 % 5.70/0 5.0 0/0
Farm Debt Pay. As % Of Value Of Prod. 6.8 0/0 6.20/0 5.40/0
SOLVENCY
BALANCE SHEET Base Plan A!t...1 Alt. 2
Current Farm Assets 20,000 22,000 22,000
Intermediate Farm Assets (+) 44,120 51,120 58,120
Long Term Farm Assets (+) 72,731 72,731 72,731
Nonfarm Assets (+) 33,500 33,500 33,500
(V) Total Assets (=) 170,351 179,351 186,351
Current Farm Liabilities 3,000 3,000 3,000
Intermediate Farm Liabilities (+) 0 0
°Long Term Farm Liabilities (+) 32,000 32,000 32,000
Nonfarm Liabilities (+) 12,500 12,500 12,500
(W) Total Liabilities (=) 47,500 47,500 47,500
Net Worth (V-W) 122,851 131,851 138,851
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SOLVENCY MEASURES
Current Percent in Debt 15.0 % 13.6 % 13.6 %
Current + Intermediate Pct In Debt 4.7 % 4.1 % 3.7 %
Long Term Percent In Debt 44.0 % 44.0 % 44.0 %
Nonfarm Percent In Debt 37.3 % 37.3 % 37.3 %
Total Percent In Debt (W/V) 27.9 % 26.5 % 25.5 %
NET WORTH CHANGE (Typical Year)
Profit Or Loss 5,143 7,921 18,298
Nonfarm Income (+) 5,000 5,000 5,000
Family Living (-) 16,623 16,623 16,623
Income Tax & Social Security (-) 610 966 4,241
Nonfarm Loan Interest (-) 1,223 1,223 1,223
Net Worth Change Per Year (=) -8,314 -5,892 1,210
CROP AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION(1) Base Plan All. 1 All. 2
Pasture AUM 240 240 240
Milk Cwts Sold 5,200 6,000 7,200
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS-EFFECT OF A DECREASE IN PRODUCTION OR PRICE
Base Plan A!L.1. All. 2
Effect Of A 10 % Decrease In Crops
Profit or Loss 4,975 7,753 18,130
Cash Surplus or Deficit -6,937 -4,492 2,633
Net Worth Change Per Year -8,474 -6,030 1,095
Effect Of A 10 % Decrease In Livestock
Profit or Loss -1,833 -99 8,798
Cash Surplus or Deficit -13,542 -11,838 -3,793
Net Worth Change Per Year -15,080 -13,376 -5,330
Effect Of A 2 % Decrease In All Enterprises
Profit or Loss 3,714 6,283 16,364
Cash Surplus or Deficit -8,142 -5,721 1,417
Net Worth Change Per Year -9,680 -7,259 -121
Effect Of A 10 % Decrease In All Enterprises
Profit or Loss -2,001 '-267 8,630
Cash Surplus or Deficit -13,710 -12,003 -3,907
Net Worth Change Per Year -15,248 -13,540 -5,445
Decrease In Profit or Loss 7,144 8,188 9,668
Decrease In Cash Surplus 6,934 7,649 6,655
Decrease In Net Worth Change 6,934 7,649 6,655
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Definitions of tenns used
Cash operating expense is the total cash expense for a typical year.
Depreciation is the annual charge for "using up" capital during the year.
Gross cash farm income is the total income projected for a typical year's business.
Labor and management earnings represents returns to the farm family for investing their time
and management skills in the farm business.
Net cash farm income is gross cash income minus cash operating expense.
Profit or Loss is net cash farm income minus depreciation.
Projected liquidity. Examining liquidity helps a farm operator determine if enough cash will
be available to pay bills, make debt payments, replace equipment, meet family living needs,
and pay taxes.
• Cash surplus or deficit shows the projected amount of cash left over after all planned
commitments have been met.
Rate of return on farm investment equals
Profit + Farm Interest Paid - Value of Operator's Labor and Management X 100
Total Farm Investment
Solvency deals with the overall level of assets and liabilities, debt structure, and future net
worth growth.
• Net worth is total assets minus total liabilities as shown on the balance sheet. Also it is
an estimation of the equity position of the farm after the alternative has been
implemented.
• Total percent in debt is total liabilities divided by total assets. This ratio is an indication
of overall farm financial solvency.
• Net worth change per year (typical year) is the projected amount net worth will change
in a typical year if the long-range plan works the way it is budgeted.
Value of Operator's Labor and Management equals
($5/hr. x Total Labor Hours) + (.05 x Value of Farm Production)
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